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PrintKey 2000 is a fast screen capture program. It is used to capture the screen to get a thumbnail view of the desktop or a specific area. You can save the captured image in your computer, send it via e-mail, add a signature, and print it. Save the screenshot as you want, set the effect, change color balance, resize, crop, add watermark, add borders, export to image formats, including.PNG and.JPG. Find the predefined border effects and specify the border color
and thickness. Change the position, size, and color of the captured area. You can specify the area where the image is saved and the number of screenshots to create. The PC is equipped with a hotkey for easy access to the main screen capture function. You can use it as a convenient shortcut. Take a screen shot of any window or desktop to create a simple and reliable image. PrintKey is especially useful when sending images as a gift or when adding your signature
to an e-mail message. Create a beautiful snapshot or share a hilarious picture with friends by applying effects and adjusting color. You can save your image to a file or a clipboard to be printed or e-mailed easily. Are you ready to take the next step and stop wasting paper? It's time to take a screen shot! No matter what software you use, it's likely that one of the main functions you rely on is saving a screen shot. Maybe you want to send a message to someone or
print a document. Or maybe you just want to create a nice decoration for your monitor. In any case, using a screen capture tool is an indispensable part of many people's daily routine. PrintKey Screen Capture is the most convenient, stable and easiest-to-use screen capture tool. PrintKey Screen Capture is the most convenient, stable and easiest-to-use screen capture tool. PrintKey Screen Capture supports most modern operating systems (including Windows Vista,
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Linux, Mac OS X, etc.). Image can be saved as PNG, JPG or BMP formats. Image can be saved as PNG, JPG or BMP formats. It can save the screenshot directly into the clipboard. Quickly draw a square, rectangle, circle, ellipse, triangle or any other area on the screen by clicking the mouse. You can easily add the text to the image. You can
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KEYMACRO is a virtual keyboard utility that enables you to easily control an onscreen keyboard by using keyboard shortcuts. Keyboard layout and layout options: Keyboard layout options include: Basic: This setting allows you to set the keyboard layout to one of the basic settings. English [ISO-8859-1] Russian [ISO-8859-5] Japanese [Shift_JIS] Spanish [ISO-8859-1] French [ISO-8859-1] Portuguese [ISO-8859-1] German [ISO-8859-1] Chinese [ISO-8859-1]
Chinese Simplified [ISO-8859-1] Chinese Traditional [ISO-8859-1] [ISO-8859-9] Simplified Chinese [ISO-8859-9] Traditional Chinese [Shift_JIS] You can also use standard layouts from the Windows 10 Settings Language Options: Languages: This setting lets you specify whether to add other languages to the list of keyboards that can be set up. Languages: This setting lets you specify whether to add other languages to the list of keyboards that can be set up.
You can also use standard layouts from the Windows 10 Settings Language Options: Languages: This setting lets you specify whether to add other languages to the list of keyboards that can be set up. System: This setting allows you to specify whether to use the native keyboard layout that is installed on the system. [Scancode] Chinese [Scancode] Simplified Chinese [Scancode] [Scancode] Traditional Chinese [Scancode] [Scancode] Korean [Scancode]
[Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [Scancode] [ 77a5ca646e
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PrintKey2000 is a screen capture program for Windows. It is one of the best screen capture applications for Windows XP/2003/2008/Vista/7/8/10. It allows you to capture the entire screen, specify an area of the screen, or capture selected text and document. It supports the following shortcuts: Ctrl+Shift+PrtSc, Alt+Printscreen or Alt+PrtSc, Shift+F10, Ctrl+Alt+PrtSc, Ctrl+F10, Alt+Printscreen or Alt+PrtSc, Ctrl+Alt+Printscreen, Alt+Printscreen or
Alt+PrtSc. PrintKey2000 is a simple-to-use tool that can help you capture any graphic in your screen, print out the screen shots, and save it as a *.JPG, *.PNG, *.BMP, *.GIF, *.TIF, or *.TGA file. Reviews A simple utility. Best ever. 5 By xza Much more than the first screen capture utility I used on Windows. Still no printer integration and it does not have the ability to save as an image. I like the fact you can save the image in a format other than.jpeg. If you
need a screen capture utility that does not irritate the people you work with, this is your best option. Great little app 5 By JimRussell This is a great little tool. It works very well, and has everything I've ever needed. Good old Printscreen 4 By Too old to care An old favorite that still works well. I've never used the newer fancy programs, and it's a little hard to find an explanation why. Greatly improved... 4 By mcasabell I have used several, but Printscreen 2000 is
one of the easiest to use, and most efficient. It includes color capture, and a solid text capture. It's also quick to open. Fantastic screen shot utility 4 By mektod This is my favorite screen capture utility. Although I've had it for a long time I keep coming back to it because of the minimal features it has, and it always works very well. A good tool, but not perfect 4 By Zoltan It is a good screen capture tool, and good

What's New In?

The screen capture utility is for the users who want to save their screen shots in a file for later viewing and editing. This program will save your screen shots in image file that can be opened by any image editing programs, so you can further modify them to your liking. Printkey2000 Features: * Capture Screen shot of the entire desktop, part of a single object or any window. * Capture screen shot of all open programs and save in *.pk2 file. * Capture screen shot
of any window as JPG, BMP, GIF, EMF or PNG. * Crop and crop individual window or object on the screen. * Use any of the following hotkeys to capture screen shot of all open programs: Ctrl+Shift+Alt+PrtSc. * Preview screen shot before capture. * Support for all latest Windows OS. * Export screen shot as JPEG, BMP, GIF, EMF, TIF and PNG. * Save screen shot of the entire desktop, part of a single object or any window in *.pk2 file. * Save screen shot
of any window as JPG, BMP, GIF, EMF or PNG. * Crop and crop individual window or object on the screen. * Preview screen shot before capture. * Preview and modify individual window or object before capture. * Restore screen shot from file *.pk2. * Play, preview, crop and zoom the screen shot. * Use any of the following hotkeys to capture screen shot of all open programs: Ctrl+Shift+Alt+PrtSc. * Save screen shot of the entire desktop, part of a single
object or any window in *.pk2 file. * Save screen shot of any window as JPG, BMP, GIF, EMF or PNG. * Crop and crop individual window or object on the screen. * Preview screen shot before capture. * Preview and modify individual window or object before capture. * Restore screen shot from file *.pk2. * Play, preview, crop and zoom the screen shot. * Export screen shot as JPEG, BMP, GIF, EMF, TIF and PNG. * Preview screen shot before capture. *
Save screen shot of the entire desktop, part of a single object or any window in *.pk2 file. * Save screen shot of any window as JPG, BMP, GIF, EMF or PNG. * Crop and crop individual window or object on the screen. * Preview screen shot before capture. * Preview and modify individual window or object before capture. * Restore screen shot from file *.pk2. * Play, preview, crop and zoom the screen shot. * Export screen shot as JPEG, BMP, GIF, EMF,
TIF and PNG. * Set hot
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit, Windows Vista 64-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit, Windows 8 64-bit Windows 7: 1.0 GHz, 2 GB RAM,.NET Framework 4.5.2, DirectX 10.0 Windows Vista: 1.0 GHz, 2 GB RAM,.NET Framework 4.5.2, DirectX 10.0 Windows 8.1: 1.0 GHz, 2 GB RAM,.NET Framework
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